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We are seeking to appoint

two Team Vicars
to work alongside the existing clergy team of

The Billericay and Little Burstead
Team Ministry
One linked to

Christ Church, Perry Street
and

Saint Mary the Virgin, Little Burstead

One linked to

Emmanuel, Laindon Road
and

Saint John the Divine, Outwood Common

The Billericay & Little Burstead Team Ministry
www.billericaychurches.org
Diocese of Chelmsford
(The Church of England in Essex and East London)
www.chelmsford.anglican.org

Is God calling You
to Billericay?
Thank you for your interest in our vacancies for two Team Vicars here in the Billericay
and Little Burstead Team Ministry. We are a team of four churches:
 Christ Church, Perry Street
 Emmanuel, Laindon Road
 St John the Divine, Outwood Common
 St Mary the Virgin, Little Burstead
plus we share a Chapel of Ease, St Mary Magdalen; “The Church in the High Street”.
We are praying for the right people to come and join us on our journey and we are
looking forward to finding out who they are and getting to know them. The people God
is calling to serve here will bring specific gifts, and we are eager to learn what these gifts
are and how they can be applied to benefit the team.
We are looking for two people who:
 are able to have primary oversight of one of the team churches, while working in
partnership with one of our two existing ministers to support the church pairings
we are introducing.
 will oversee, develop, innovate and coordinate a parish wide ministry in some
identified field suited to their strengths and skills, as agreed with the Team
Rector, other team clergy and established volunteers across the team.
 will be happy to work alongside others as part of an effective team.
 are imaginative, entrepreneurial and ambitious risk takers.
 hold a traditional Evangelical theological position on issues of human sexuality.
All of our churches embrace the ministry and leadership of both men and women and
we are committed to being forward-looking, mission-shaped churches. We have an
established tradition of developing lay ministry and of some people going forward for
ordination (one is now a Bishop). We are fully committed to effective safeguarding for
children and vulnerable adults. There is a strong emphasis on making our churches
places where people of all ages are welcomed into the family of God and nurtured in
their faith. What that means will be different in each context with, for example, services
taking a more traditional form at St John’s and St Mary’s Little Burstead compared to the
worship band and PowerPoint celebrations seen at Emmanuel and Christ Church.
The clergy team consists of our Team Rector, Revd. Paul Carr, appointed in June 2008,
and Revd. Margaret Fowler who was ordained a Locally Deployed SSM in 2014 and
appointed Associate Priest in 2017. They exercise a team-wide ministry and new
colleagues will be able to enjoy this aspect of their ministry. There is no doubt that our
new colleagues can look forward to an interesting and rewarding ministry amongst us.
If you require any further information or would like to have an informal chat or, indeed,
make arrangements to pay us a visit, please contact either Paul (joint Patron with the
Bishop of Chelmsford) or Margaret.
Team Rector:
01277 658055

Revd. Paul A. Carr, MA.
paul@billericaychurches.org

Associate Priest: Revd. Margaret Fowler
07974 720510
margaret.fowler@billericaychurches.org
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@revpacman
@revmargaretf

Our Team’s Shared Vision
and Priorities
Over the past twelve months the District Church Councils of our team churches have
met individually and together, on a number of occasions, to develop a shared vision.
Our prayer at the outset, and during these meetings, was that God would reveal His
vision for the Billericay and Little Burstead Team Ministry – a vision that will draw us
together in unity to serve our community effectively.
From this work a three step vision emerged, each step following and building upon its
predecessor:

 For each person to have a personal relationship with God

We recognise the importance of every person listening to God in prayer and in worship,
seeking guidance on His plan for each of us.

 For us to have effective relationships with each other

We identify the need to communicate openly and honestly; to encourage each other, to
listen carefully to each other and to have mutual respect.

 For the team to build relationships with the community

We have a desire to engage with our community, across all ages and backgrounds, in
order to find out what the community needs, so we can build bridges to allow us to
engage with, and meet, those needs.

Potential Development Opportunities

We are now on a journey to implement the different threads of this vision and we have
identified a number potential development opportunities to help us do this:



















Attract and retain families
Encourage lay ministry
Develop future leaders
Attract and retain the ‘missing’ categories (e.g. 20s and 30s, singles)
Develop adult nurture and lifestyle teaching
Strengthen our ministry to men
Further develop Third Age Evangelism
Employ a Team Youth Worker
Build on good relationships with local schools and Schools Ministry Billericay
Develop Intergenerational Church
Outreach to the Steeple View area of the parish
Develop a mission strategy for new housing estates
Create opportunities to meet as a team, e.g. team social events
Appoint a Parish Administrator.
PCC/DCCs and Team Clergy to develop and communicate the Parish Vision
Strengthen our corporate prayer life
Enhance the vision for the mission and ministry of Saint Mary Magdalen
Develop strategy for continuing to meet our Parish Share request
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What are we looking for
in a Team Vicar?
We are looking for two ministers who can effectively support the work of our existing
clergy and lay ministry team, but who are also capable of taking initiative and using their
gifts to lead aspects of ministry themselves.

Working in the Team Churches …
Historically we have had one minister responsible for Emmanuel, another for Christ
Church and a third responsible for St Mary the Virgin and St John the Divine. However, in
recent years this has not worked too well.
Thus we are now looking to take a different approach, by pairing Emmanuel with St John
the Divine and Christ Church with St Mary the Virgin.
One of the successful candidates will share ministering to Emmanuel and St John's with
Revd. Paul Carr, and the other will share ministering to Christ Church and St Mary’s with
Margaret Fowler, a Locally Deployed Self Supporting Minister, based at Christ Church.

… but with a Team-wide Responsibility
However the roles will not be limited just to working within these pairings. Each minister
will be expected to take on a team-wide responsibility that addresses some particular
need or priority across the parish.
Rather than define up-front the needs we want each role to address, we will be looking
to see what strengths and skills the successful candidates bring. Then we will work with
them to identify a team-wide responsibility, suited to those strengths and skills, and
addressing what God is calling the team to do.
Or to put it another way, rather than defining the people we want, we’re praying that
God will provide us with the people we need to help us on the next step of our journey.
We will start to explore this at interview and we will be interested to hear what you see
as a potential area of responsibility you might be suited to and how it helps deliver the
team vision.
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Emmanuel, Laindon Road
(ER 163; ASA 125/10)

Emmanuel is situated in Laindon Road, just south of the High Street. We have an
informal, relaxed and gently charismatic style, and believe there is a genuine place for
family members of all ages. In addition to our 8.30 am (traditional) and 10.30 am
(contemporary) services we have a popular ‘Messy Church’ for young families every 3rd
Sunday at 10.00 am. We have a successful Baptism Course, and have seen families join
us through this, though we’d love to build on our relationships with families on the
fringe. On special occasions we enjoy ‘Café Style’ breakfast services in the hall. We take
‘being church’ very seriously but enjoy having fun along the way.
We are known as a welcoming church. We are committed to local and worldwide
mission. We provide a wide variety of weekly activities including: Uniformed Groups,
Toddler Groups, Who Let The Dads Out? (for dads/carers and toddlers), Mothers Union,
Ladies Guild, Bible Studies and Coffee Mornings. We have an effective Home Group
network and a monthly ‘Prayer and Praise’ event. We would love to introduce a
mentoring programme and re-establish an effective ministry to Young People.

Church Buildings

Emmanuel was built to accommodate the growing congregation of Saint Mary Magdalen
and we celebrated our 25th Anniversary in June 2017. It has first-class facilities and a
hall complex which was opened in 2003.

People

Revd. Paul Carr has oversight of Emmanuel, supported by a Leadership Team, three Lay
Ministers and many volunteers. We are committed to developing ‘every member
ministry’. We enjoy visionary leadership, our worship band, our preaching ministry, our
relationship with schools, our links with the community and well-planned events.

Saint John the Divine, Outwood Common
(ER 38; ASA 29/1)

Saint John’s serves the Outwood Common area, a Walthamstow overspill estate that
includes the second most deprived area of Billericay. There are few local amenities. We
have a small but faithful and friendly congregation, committed to loving God.
A sense of mission and evangelism underpins all that goes on at Saint John’s. We run a
community café one day every week, providing good quality, good value food. During
the school holidays ‘Kids Eat Free’. A few times a year ‘Songs of Praise’ with afternoon
tea is provided. We have considerable outreach involvement with the local community
through church-run groups, including: a parent and toddler group; an over 60s club; a
Film Night; family activity days during school holidays; and a monthly service in Anisha
Grange (the care home next door). In addition we have recently launched a team-wide
food bank. The building is also regularly used by a number of community organisations.

Church Buildings

Saint John’s is a multi-purpose building, surrounded by mixed housing, and was built in
1968. Since that time, and as a result of prayer and God’s blessing in providing the
finance, three phases of redevelopment have been completed. The latest phase, in
2014, provided a commercial standard kitchen and a refurbished hall.

People

Our congregation is faithfully served by our Licensed Lay Minister. We have a strong
sense of fellowship and we are renowned for our friendliness and good food. We hold
regular fund-raising events for charities. This year we have enjoyed a number of events
to celebrate 50 years since the church was consecrated, which brought many members
of the community into our church building.
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Christ Church, Perry Street
(ER 171; ASA 66/5)

The Christ Church family serves the Buttsbury and Queens Park areas of Billericay, a
generally affluent district (although one section of the Queens Park estate is the most
deprived area of the town). We are recognised as a family-friendly church. The main
morning service has something for all ages, including an integrated crèche area at the
back of the church. Midweek activities cater for all ages, including a monthly Pensioners’
Praise Service, Ladies-on-Thursday, two toddler groups, and a Friday night youth club
attended by 30+ children, many not church-connected. We reach out to men through
Dambusters (a monthly Saturday morning dads and toddler group) and founded Forging
Men (now a Churches Together group). A Mission Support group manages our tithe gifts
and we have a strong relationship with our Diocesan link Parish, Ciamanda, in Kenya.

Church Buildings

Christ Church was built in 1965. The halls were added in the early 1980s, and were
linked to the church by an atrium in 2004. Regular hall users include Guides, Brownies,
Rainbows, Twins Club, and Maths classes, plus the halls are let to the community for
parties and events. We recognise our buildings no longer fully meet the needs of either
the Church or community, so we are planning some refurbishment and redevelopment.
As part of these plans, we have converted an old choir vestry into a popular Coffee Shop.

People

Since 2014 we have been led by Revd. Margaret Fowler, our LDSSM, initially as Curate
and now as Associate Priest. She is ably supported by a Reader and an Authorised Local
Preacher. In addition, lay people occasionally preach or lead services. We have four
music groups, which take turns leading the sung worship. We also have three people
who have just completed the Diocesan Lay Pioneer Ministry course. About 65 people
belong to home groups.

Saint Mary the Virgin, Little Burstead
(ER59; ASA 25/0)

The church family of St Mary’s serves the rural area around Little Burstead village and
the Steeple View housing estate, about a mile away to the South. We hold mainly formal
services, with an average congregation of around 30, though few are from the village. St
Mary’s is popular for Weddings and Baptisms, which are good outreach opportunities.
We have a home group that meets fortnightly, plus monthly activities which include a
coffee morning, handicraft group and a ‘Ladies who Lunch’ meal, attended by members
from the other parish churches and some non-churchgoers. Annual fundraising events
include a Cream Tea in the churchyard and a Barn Dance.

Church Buildings

Set in fields, a quarter of a mile from the village of Little Burstead, St Mary’s is a classic
English country church. The grade II* listed building is mostly late Norman. It is well
maintained and the few issues raised at the last Quinquennial are being addressed. St
Mary’s has a well-kept churchyard, the only one in the parish open for burials. It also has
an area consecrated for the interment of ashes. St Mary’s own the ‘Old School’ building
in the village, which serves as a centre for meetings and social activities.

People

Saint Mary’s has a reputation as a very friendly place to worship. We have a Reader, who
has permission to officiate, and also a commissioned Pastoral Assistant. We have a
robed choir and groups for flowers, cleaning and maintenance. Four of our congregation
are Street Pastors. With an ageing congregation we need to attract younger people.
Outreach to Little Burstead village and the Steeple View area could be productive.
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Saint Mary Magdalen, High Street
(ER 0; ASA 25/0)

St Mary Magdalen is often referred to as ‘the church on the High Street’. Regular church
events take place there, such as a Wednesday service, a weekly ‘Listening & Prayer’
coffee outreach, monthly meetings of Forging Men (an ecumenical men’s group) and
Alpha, plus the annual Patronal Festival. One of our Lay Pioneer ministers is instigating a
monthly Craft Market as an outreach activity. Increasingly, Saint Mary’s is becoming a
focus for Churches Together in Billericay activities. It acts as the Street Pastors hub every
Friday and Saturday night. It is also used regularly for community events, such as the
Billericay Community Choir weekly rehearsals, a pre-school music group, a Scrabble club,
the annual Billericay Art Trail and the Rotary Christmas Market.

Church Buildings

This Grade II* listed church has been a place of worship for over 600 years. It was
refurbished in 2007 to provide for more flexible church and community use and was
reopened as a Chapel of Ease. Some significant maintenance/repair work is needed in
the short/medium term (and the PCC needs to form a management group to oversee
this work). However there is great potential to develop the future mission and ministry
of St Mary’s as its location in the heart of Billericay is a great strength.

People

Worshippers at St Mary’s are nearly all members of one of the team churches. There is
no separate Electoral Roll. The building is looked after by an assistant Churchwarden.
Many non-worshippers in the town also love St Mary’s, and through the ‘Friends of St
Mary Magdalen’ several of them give regularly towards the maintenance and repair of
the building.

Team Patterns of Worship
1st – 4th Sundays

All of our churches have well established patterns of Sunday worship and these can be
viewed by following individual church links from our website www.billericaychurches.org

5th Sundays
10:00 am

Team Communion - alternates between Emmanuel and Christ Church

During The Week
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
9:00 am
8:00 am

Morning Prayer (said): Christ Church
Morning Prayer (said): Emmanuel
Holy Communion (said): St Mary Magdalen
Morning Prayer (said): St Mary the Virgin
Churches Together in Billericay Prayers: St Mary Magdalen

Occasional Offices

Around 20 thanksgivings/baptisms across the four main churches.
5-10 weddings shared between the clergy.
Upwards of 40 funerals per year.
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Where are the Team Churches?

Christ Church

St Mary
Magdalen

Emmanuel

St John the
Divine

St Mary
the Virgin
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Meet the Clergy Team
Paul A Carr: Team Rector

I’m a Sunderland lad, married to Paula (a Lead Health Visitor in Hackney) for 32 years
and we have two children. After ten years in management in the building trade, and
several years in HM Prison Service, I trained at Oak Hill College and was ordained in
1997. I served my curacy in Handforth, Chester Diocese, followed by seven years as Vicar
in multi-cultural Chadwell Heath. I arrived as Team Rector in June 2008. I’m passionate
about mission and graduated with an MA in Missional Leadership in 2013. I founded
Billericay Street Pastors, the Billericay Community Garden and serve as a Trustee for
Schools Ministry. I have visited Uganda several times and love Operation Christmas
Child! I relax by listening to music and organising regular gigs. I’m a keen blogger and
also find time to be a columnist for the ‘Around Town Magazine.’ I find gardening
extremely therapeutic and love spending time with my family! Rugby Union is my first
love (Saracens) and I support Sunderland AFC – I don’t like to talk about this!

Margaret Fowler: Associate Priest (LDSSM)

I’m married to Malcolm and have four grown up children and seven grandchildren. I’ve
worshipped at Christ Church for over 40 years and retired from a City law firm before
being ordained as a LDSSM in 2014. For many years I had responsibility for organising
baptism preparation and have re-introduced a home visiting baptism course. I led
women’s ministry, an outreach team supporting an ecumenical project in Pitsea and I
worked in prison ministry for over five years. I set up a Twins Club in Billericay to meet a
need for parents of multiples and this group continues to meet at Christ Church. I have a
passion for continuing to work with our Diocesan link school in Kenya where we have
substantially supported a number of projects including a feeding programme for orphan
children and a water project. I enjoy working with our local schools and welcoming them
to Christ Church as part of their RE curriculum teaching. I have encouraged Summer Cafe
Church and launched Vintage Messy Church for age 50+ and grandchildren this Summer.

… and the Lay Ministry Team
Pete Fisher

Sue Ginn

Sue Oakley

Pauline Randall

Linda Russ

Pauline
Woolnough

Reader
Christ Church

Licensed Lay Minister
Emmanuel

Catherine
Benbough

Authorised Local
Preacher
Christ Church

Reader
(with permission
to officiate)
St Mary the Virgin
Licensed Lay Minister
St John the Divine

Sandra Healy

Commissioned
Pastoral Assistant
St Mary the Virgin
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Licensed Lay Minister
Emmanuel

Reader
Emmanuel

Living and Working in Billericay
Billericay is a great place in which to live! It is situated just 12 miles from the M25, 15
miles from the beautiful Essex coast and only 30 minutes by train from the City of
London. It is a busy commuter town with a population of around 30,000, separated by
countryside and farm land from Basildon to the south, Brentwood to the west, Wickford
to the east and the cathedral city of Chelmsford to the north. The quality of life here is
generally high, though there are some areas of deprivation in the Queens Park, Outwood
Common and South Green areas, as noted within the church descriptions earlier.
The vibrant town centre features a good selection of independent shops interspersed
with those of established retail brands, plus a wide choice of coffee shops, restaurants
and public houses, not forgetting a Waitrose supermarket.
Billericay has two large and successful comprehensive schools (one rated ‘Outstanding’
and the other ‘Good’), plus four Infant schools, four Junior schools and three primary
schools (all rated ‘Outstanding’ or ‘Good’). There is also an independent school catering
for primary and secondary children. The churches have good links with all the schools.
The town has an active Residents Association and is served by an independent Town
Council. Our MP is the Rt. Hon John Baron, who is active in the community and organises
an annual sponsored Fun-Walk that enables many local charities to raise funds.
There is a thriving Mothers’ Union and a wide variety of clubs and institutions in the
town, notably three Rotary clubs, Lions and Round Table, an Arts Association, and six WI
groups, to name but a few. These clubs work together to organise four big familyoriented events each year: the Christmas Market in the High Street, the Soapbox Derby
and the Summerfest on the Queen Elizabeth field and the Fireworks Display in Lake
Meadows. These events foster a strong sense of community and attract thousands of
spectators. The churches are actively involved, often through Churches Together in
Billericay and Street Pastors. The town’s annual Service of Remembrance at the War
Memorial in the High Street attracts over 2,000 people.
Billericay has strong connections to the Pilgrim Fathers. Four Billericay residents,
including Christopher Martin, the ship’s governor, were among the 102 passengers on
the Mayflower. It is said that they met to pray in Billericay the day before sailing. Later
Billericay pilgrims were instrumental in founding the town of Billerica, Massachusetts,
with which Billericay is now twinned (along with Fishers, Indiana and Chauvigny, France).
The Mayflower name or image is used by many organisations around the town.
Our local football team, Billericay Town, won the F.A. Vase in the old Wembley Stadium
three times in the mid-1970s. This year the team won the Bostik Isthmian League title,
earning promotion to the National League South, just two levels below Football League
Division Two. Billericay also has well-established rugby, cricket and tennis clubs, plus
clubs covering a wide range of other sports and interest/hobby groups.
There are a number of local parks in and around Billericay, including Lake Meadows
(home of Jazz in the Park and a regular parkrun) and the historic Norsey Woods, scene of
the Battle of Billericay (the final stand of the Peasants’ Revolt) on 28th June 1381.
Finally, if it’s retail therapy you’re after, Chelmsford’s recent Bond Street development,
only 9 miles away, offers a good selection of luxury brands, boutiques and big-name
stores. The Lakeside shopping complex is a 12 mile drive away and Westfield Stratford
City (one of the largest shopping malls in Europe) is only 25 mins away by train.
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The Vicarages
10, Chestwood Close

The vicarage is within 150 yards of Christ Church and is a good-sized four bedroom
detached house. The ground floor has a generous-sized study/meeting room (separate
from the rest of the house), lounge, dining room, kitchen/diner, utility room and
cloakroom. Upstairs are four bedrooms and a family bathroom. There is space for four
cars on the drive, plus a garage separated from the house by a path leading to a small
garden behind. The house has been maintained to a good standard but is in need of
internal redecorations which we will discuss with the incoming minister.

7a, Horace Road

The vicarage is a four-bedroom detached house, built to a high standard in 2001.
Downstairs there is a study and cloakroom (separate from the residential part of the
house), lounge, dining room and large kitchen plus utility room. Upstairs there are four
bedrooms, one of which is en-suite, plus a family bathroom. There is also electricity in
the loft, with good storage space. It has an integral garage, plus parking for four cars on
the drive and a beautiful, well-developed, medium sized garden to the rear. The house
has been maintained to a good standard and we will discuss the internal decoration with
the incoming minister.

Location

The vicarages are within half a mile of each other and are within the catchment area of
the highly regarded Buttsbury Infant and Junior schools and Mayflower High School, all
of which have Outstanding or Good ratings from Ofsted. They are also close to the
award-winning Dizzy Ducks day-nursery and Noah’s Ark pre-school, with a Montessori
nursery a little further away.
Half a mile away there is a small local shopping centre that includes a Boots pharmacy,
florist, newsagent, pub and a Coop supermarket. And, should you need something out of
normal hours, another 400 yards gets you to a Sainsbury’s Local, open from 7am to
11pm. Lake Meadows Park and Norsey Woods are both within a 5-10 minute walk. The
mainline rail station, from where you can get to central London or Southend on Sea
within 30 minutes, is within 20 mins walking distance of either house, as is Billericay
High Street.

Other Church Housing

The Parish owns a property which historically has been used to house a curate. When we
were without a curate, the house was let at a commercial rate. However, some 18
months ago, prompted in part by public statements from the Bishops in the Chelmsford
diocese on the church’s responsibility to help house refugees, the PCC made a decision
to offer this property for rent to refugees under the government’s Vulnerable Persons
Resettlement Scheme. It took a while for the legal formalities to be resolved but since
December 2017 the house has been let out through Essex Integration, the county
council’s refugee support agency, on a two-year lease to an Iraqi family of refugees from
Syria. This brings in less rent than we would get with a commercial let, but we view the
difference as part of our contribution to addressing the global refugee crisis.
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A message from
the Basildon Deanery
The deanery covers the towns of Basildon, Billericay and Wickford and the rural areas
surrounding them. Most of the population is in the three urban areas, Billericay
(including Great Burstead and Ramsden Crays), Wickford north of the A127 and Basildon
to the south.
The total population is circa 175,000 and rising: significant regeneration is already under
way in Basildon and new housing developments are being built or planned north of the
A127. There has been a lot of discussion and public consultation on the proposed plan
which is for about 13,000 new homes across the district, 3,000 of which are planned for
Billericay, and includes provision for traveller sites (See page 15 for more details).
Following the change of council leadership after the recent Local Council Elections these
plans are again under discussion. There are areas of high deprivation in Basildon and
pockets of significant need elsewhere, notably in Great Burstead.
Ecumenical links are strong in each of the urban centres and there is a tradition of
collegiality within the deanery chapter. We are currently consulting parishes on a new
Deanery Vision document which should be ready to put to Deanery Synod in December.
The current vision statement, adopted in 2011, included a commitment to working more
closely together and this is now being worked out in creating relationships and
establishing patterns of collaboration which will underpin mission and ministry units
within the deanery. A guiding principle in shaping the units is geographical coherence,
building on the needs and character of each community.
The 2011 deanery vision also committed us to equipping and growing ordained and lay
ministry and engaging in mission - especially among children and young people. These
strands remain strong in the life of each of our parishes.
Revd. Canon Jane Freeman
Area Dean

Canon Shirley Jeffery
Lay Chair

Churches Together in Billericay

CTB is a well-established ecumenical network of twelve churches (plus associate
members and organisations) who serve the wider community. The objective of CTB is:
“To join together in prayer and to grow the people of God so that, in the fullness and
unity of the Spirit, we bring the Gospel to every person in the district of Billericay”.
Church leaders meet on a monthly basis for vision-casting, prayer, encouragement,
support, (and lunch!) and act as the executive committee. There is accountability to the
churches through bi-monthly Sunday evenings of Prayer and Praise. CTB serves the
community through Forging Men and Street Pastors, and is currently setting up Rail
Pastors and School Pastors. It financially supports Schools Ministry Billericay, which
employs four part-time staff working in 16 schools across the town. CTB actively
supports several community events such as Summerfest, the Remembrance Sunday
service, the Christmas Market and an annual Christmas Day lunch. Last year CTB
organised Easter Pick-n-Mix, a series of sketches telling the Easter story, performed
hourly by members from Billericay churches at several locations in the High Street.
For more information see the CTB website www.billericaychurchestogether.org.
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A message from Bishop Stephen
In the Chelmsford Diocese we believe that God is calling his church to be a transforming
presence. Our vision is that the church - that is the people of God here in Essex and East
London - should be a transforming presence in every one of our parishes. These are our
priorities:
• To inhabit the world distinctively.
• To evangelise effectively.
• To hold ourselves accountable to one another and to God for the stewardship of the
gospel.
• To re imagine the way we minister so that each ordained minister and each
individual Christian discovers their part in God’s ministry and so that each church
flourishes.
To this end we are looking for priests who are excited by this vision of becoming a church which is itself transformed,
and which is becoming a more visible and effective presence in the huge diversity of communities that make up this
most exciting and energetic part of England.
There are many challenges ahead of us.
• We are a diocese generously subsidised by the national church. We need to become financially selfsufficient.
• Leadership often seems distant. We are creating patterns of leadership that are closer to the parishes. And
we are looking to develop missionary leadership at all levels of church life. Nearly half our clergy will retire in
the next ten years. We need to find out how to minister with fewer stipendiary clergy and with a reimagining of how stipendiary ministry works. We need to re-organise the way parishes relate to each other
in what we are calling Mission and Ministry Units.
• Some of our congregations still think ministry is what Vicars do. We have a vision of ministry where the
whole people of God are involved in the whole of God’s ministry. We are also experimenting with new forms
of authorised lay ministry.
• Church must be a safe place. All those in ministry will be expected to undergo training that will equip them
to respond well in situations associated with safeguarding.
• Levels of church going are below the national average. We need to get evangelism on to the agenda and
into the lifeblood of every church. We encourage and train churches to put on weekends of mission and
outreach. One of our aspirations is that every benefice should have a trained lay evangelism enabler.
• We are developing missionary discipleship, so that every church in the diocese is a place where Christians
are formed in order to be sent out in witness and service.
Despite planning for a future with fewer stipendiary clergy, we remain as committed as ever to the local church. And
what is the local church, but that community of men and women gathered around Christ, and living and sharing the
gospel in the networks and neighbourhoods of their lives? But we need priests to lead and to serve. We know we
need to change. We can only be a transforming presence when we have allowed God to transform us. Therefore at
the heart of all we do is a longing for intimacy with God and a renewed life of prayer. First and foremost a priest is a
minister of the word and sacrament. All ministry flows from this. But a priest shares the ministry of the bishop,
therefore presbyteral ministry will increasingly be a ministry of oversight, guiding, nurturing and directing the
mission of God’s church in the communities we serve.
It is an exciting time to be part of God’s missionary movement for the world, and the Diocese of Chelmsford is an
exciting place to serve. We have a clear vision and we are looking to appoint clergy who will share this with us. In
every parish we long to see each person and each community grow in faithfulness and ministry so that together we
may serve in the world and Christ may be made known.
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Parish Finance
Financial position

During 2017 the PCC had income of £435,000 of which £410,000 was for general
purposes and £25,000 was restricted. The gain on restricted investments was just under
£2,000. There was unrestricted expenditure of £420,900, plus £38,000 restricted
expenditure, which led to an overall deficit of £22,000 for the year. The PCC paid 100%
of the requested Parish Share. All team churches are committed to tithing their eligible
income.
If you would like more detail, a copy of the Report and Accounts is available on request.

Unrestricted Income – £409,938

Unrestricted Expenditure – £420,864
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Housing Development
The local housing development plan proposes the provision of an additional 3,052
houses in Billericay in the areas H17 – H22 on the map below. Most of these
development areas are in the Emmanuel and St Mary the Virgin Districts. There is also a
proposal to include traveller sites somewhere in the ‘H18a-d’ development areas.
A change of leadership following the Local District Council Elections in May has led to
some uncertainty over these proposals. However, they are likely to go ahead, in some
form, and any such development will lead to both opportunities and challenges for our
Team Churches over the next five years and beyond.
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Convert Housing Development to half page if we get
letters/input from the Bishop of Bradwell and
Archdeacon Mike.

The Billericay & Little Burstead Team Ministry
emmanueloffice@billericaychurches.org

www.billericaychurches.org

01277 632120

@BandLBTM

